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Charles Josephyfitein. was interviewed in Los Angeles 
on February 13, 1969 and/furnished the followings information: 

During April, 1968, he was contacted by a reporter 
from the “Los Angeles Times", a daily metropolitan Los Angeles © 

we. mewspaner., This reporter was named Larsen, During the con- 
“*- versation with Larsen, they discuecsed a tanmorandum slip, the 

_ type used in hotels to give messages regarding incoming 
.telephone calls during ones absence, which Stein had received 
from James Earl Ray. This slip had the address of Stein's 
sister, Marie Lee, where Stein stayed while in New Orleans, 
Louisiana during December, 1967 when he and Ray travelled from 
Los Angeles to New Orleans and return. This slip also bore 
@ phone number which Stein cannot recall, Stein said that he 
did not now have the slin of paper in his porsession since 
he has moved severa] tines during the intertin. 

. Stein felt that the phone number nicht be of great 
financial value since he felt the phone number witht be the 
location where James Tarl Ray could be located. According: 
to Stein, Larsen offered him $15 or $20 for the alip whieh he 
felt was not enough snoney. 

lo. Following the conversation with Larsen, } Stein said 
fe "he spent his last collar to call the phone nuuber on the clip, © 

which was a New Orleans pnone number, Ue said that the 
‘person answering the phone identified the number as being that — 
,of the Greyhound Bus Station in New Orleans. Stein con- 
tinued that Ray was eager to leave New Orleans for the return 
trip to Los Angeles but that he wanted to stay a day or two 
longer. Stein suggected to Ray that they check weather con- 
ditions prior to departing New Orleans for Los Angeles since 
on the trip to New Orleans, they had encountered a snow 

- storm. Stein continued that Ray called the fire station, 
gy WHO suggested ne call the Greyhound Buz Depot for weather 
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"information, According to Stein, Ray did call the Greyhpund 
we ome Station and made a notation on the memorandum slip. 

he 

Stein stated during interview that he 1s eager to 
go to Memphis, Tennessee, to be a witness in the Ray trial. 
He said he intends to taize with him a canera or a photo- 
Grapher to record nis actions as a witnegs and that he intends: 
to write a book about his experionces in this case. Stein 

a said that he will embellish on his story to nake the book a 
Good seller and to profit financially Crom Lt. 

, Stein was asked if he had ever heard ay nention 
anyone named Raul, to which he answered neratively. He said 
he knows of no connection between the assassinations of 
President John F. Kennedy, Senator Robert IF. Kennedy and 
Martin Luther King, Jr. 

¥ 

; Stein continued that James Garrison, New Orleans 
. District Attorney, had contacted his sister, Marie Lee in 

New Orleans asking to have Stein contact him. “tein said he 
made tvio attempts to call Garrison collect but the calls 
vere not completed. 

; Stein auvised that he nad called the Dlutrict Attorney!: 
r * OPfiee in Memphis to obtain permission to tel:tranh Ray in ; 

prison for information concerning. the December, 1957 trip to . 
New Orleans. Stein said that the District Attorney “took the. - 
fifth amendment" and wnile permission was not granted, Stein . 

+ @id telerraph Ray in prison. As of tie date of intervier, 
Stein stated he had not received any inforsation from Ray. 

.. During the interview with § Stein, on geveral occasions, 
“'s he digressed into the realm of metaphysical thoucht concerning 
~-+* the continuous creations of many new Christs. Stdn stated 
..° that he had no permanent address in Los Anreles, but that he 
. . is living on a day-to-day basis with friends. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
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